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WINNIPEG LABOR
HOLDS PARADE AS

PLUMBERS UNION
AT VANCOUVER GETS

WAGE AGREEMENT
LONGSHOREMEN ON 

PACIFIC COAST GET
UNIFORM AGREEMENT J^SS«SS55i

Clark Elected Delegate To Trades ,i..w. Bn,re. Ae ,hmk is ««gro of First Time Uniform Agreement Monday. Th. untish Columbia
Congress Convention At *uw> per day with double tun, for Has Been Signed Covering Pa-

Hamilton overtime hs, been obrarovd. The eWd dflc Northwest Port* th,. art.*. .. Wsuss Ike men.ber.h.p
.hop, which au h»t to the Ultra dor --------- of g** * "*

The meeting of the Trade.’ < ounril Ur fe»at £pJ>«b Prowdra,, a uniform wale for Wra* '^uL, dealiag wilb“ilNt si* hJT dh>
which m held OB Tuewiay last wa* a«rwd ,0;b7 ** ew. ploy era. Thw tit, ingttra, Oregon and Bnt,.h Columbm Md lndu„tr„l tl,.niW. Tb(. q -
well attended both from the pent of »" ^Vo;^ £“^0- ’"ff* *"* ** “**'*"* jnaturally ..rise.. a- - whether hat
actual number of delegate, prew.at and 'VI.,, .^Lud witîT^bL ! U **»»'“« »P to 13 ; pUnstioo ig rompl,,r. B„d if the rea.lt
the number of local unions repreunted. ** "'*'*,/* “ ,UBe wo* ! of their vote wa, sot the true e.ow of

Credential, were received for V. Daly far aad 36 rent, an hour on overtime work. th(. |#<e of ,bp chgrtet
and H. Hawthorne from the Boilermak ------------------------------------- a new agreement wu signed late Satur
era. and J. Leslie from the Police Union. n n |nnnrni; '*ay night by representatives of the
and the delegates seated. K K IlIKKr K I .Northwest Waterfront Employers

The eleetion of Delegate Harry Clara “* **' «IVfcWUlh 1 Inina and the Pan Be Coast District |
M a delegate to the Trades and Labor fUADPIl MAV DC iCouncil of the International longshore
Congress Convention, further discussion VlLfliXllL ITl/h I DL n-ea's Association. The agreement is
of the Monaghan case aad the address «anmrwm/1 1 rrtrirv ictroaetive to 8 o’clock tkc morning of
of Rev F. PL Mercer regarding the I IN V HS I lit A I Hi Au*°*t 1S- Th“ “ *”* tim<‘ * •"1
nomination of candidates for the com IlllUJIlUniUlf form agreement has ever been signed
ing civic elections, were among the --------- I by waterfront and longshore!ag inter
principal items of business dealt with. ____...____ ... . . ests covering the leading northwest

Mr Mercer who attended the meet Resolution Introduced In rtUUOl 1 ports, the list including Seattle. Ta-
ing as « representative of the lpeal For Investigation Of PiUmb roma. Portland. Aatorin, Vietoria and
Labor Party, requested the e<e operation Charges Vancouver, B.C. The agreement is to
of the council in the nomination of can - -ratraoe indefinitely .or until caneella
didates to represent Labor in the civic Congressman Huddleston has intro- non on thirty days' notice is given by
elections this fall. He stated that the ,lured a resolution in the house which either side.
Party executive wanted only candidates provides for an investigation of the jje new scale is as follows: Long 
who would have the approval of the charges of corruption by railroad iater shoremen on coastwise and deep sea 
Trade Union movement and suggested esta, made by Glean E. Plumb, attorney > work, 90 cents SI) boor straight time 
that the executive committee of the two for the railroad brotherhrmds. The re- od *l-.v> an hour overtime. Trnekers, 
bodies should confer on the matter of quest is made that the edmmittee ’» re so rents an hour straight time and $1.20 
the selection of suitable men. Mr. Mer- port shall be laid before congress prior j an hour overtime. Lumber handlers, 93 
cer also made an appeal for members to adoption of railroad legislation. g
for the party. He announced that an in- Under the resolution the inveatigat- : an houf overtime.
vital ion had been sent to Arthur Hen ore would ascertain: The new agreement recognizes the
de.raon. Secretary of the British Labor “ I- Whether it is true, as charged, ..nsriplr of eolleetive bargaining and 
Party, to visit Edmonton on hie trip to that the railroads have fraudulently ^ j ess union shop conditions. On the 
America -■»«« rar- stuns in securities in excess „tb,r ,br employers are insure.!

Delegate Branham reported for the of the consideration paid then*for, and agRmsi strikes or stoppages of work, 
committee which had been appointed ts *f tb® extent of sack usurpation. Local grievance committees will invent 
investigate the Monaghan ease and ree- - Wheiher it is true, as charged, igate all grievances and, if they can not 
unintended that the council take no ne- - thaï such railroads have expended on agyee Arbitration will be resorted to 
lion in the matter. There was consider their properties out of excess earnings il(i tll, arbitrators' decision shall be 
able discussion on the report, sud the large amounts received by them as pay | fl_i 
eoneensue of opinion of the delegates ment for sock service, sad if as. to what 
was that the case was a matter for the extent and amount, and how far such 
consideration of the Firemen’s Union, expenditures are now represented in

their investment

TRADES’COUNCIL 
WELL ATTENDED 

TUESDAY NIGHT
MARK OK PROTEST

Fully 2,000 men, women and child it n 
of nil ranks of labor, Monday morning 
paraded in Winnipeg, in protest against 
refusal of bail to the eight labor leaders

Asks Call For General Strike awaiting trial for seditious conspiracy. Two Edmonton Men Elected Offi
cers; Next Convention To Be 

Held In This City
Just as the lines were being formed it 
began to rain, but the parade was car
ried out in spite of the rain.

The parade was under the auspices of 
the O.B.U., but it did not represent a 
show of O.B.U. strength, as the cause 
of the parade was a common grievance 

factions were invited

September 17th, of 24- 
Hour*' Duration

Freni dent McCreath of the Trades The convention pf the Alberta Branch 
of the Dominion Labor Party which 
was held ia Calgary on tabor Day was 
highly successful ia every way. Dele 
gates from all parts of the province 
were present.

Rev. F. R Mercer of Edmonton was 
elected Secretary Treasurer of the or
ganization, and R. Mitchell also of the 
Edmonton branch was made Vice-Pres 
ident.

and Labor Council is ia receipt of a 
wire from Winnipeg signed by James 
Law of the strike leaders defence com- .
mittee. The telegram requests organized o{ ,abor* an^tn

to unite in the demonstration.Labor in Edmonton to hold protest 
meetings on Sunday next and to call a 
general strike for September 17th of 24 
hours’ duration. The wire states that METALWORKERS 

IN FRANCE HAVE 
EIGHT-HOUR DAY

SOME EUROPEAN 
COUNTRIES HAVE 

EIGHT HOUR DAY

both O.B.U- and International Labor 
Founrils of Winnipeg endorse the pro 
position. The wire is dated September 
2nd. A dispatch has come over the local 
press wires dated September 3rd, which 
reads as follows:

Winnipeg, Sept. 3.—At its regular 
meeting last night the Trades and 
l.«abor Council decided to send delegates 
to the industrial conference to be held 
between the Government and represent 
stives of Labor. Regarding the Domin 
ion-wide strike as suggested by the de
fence committee it" was felt that the 
movement being in such a weak state 
as the result of the recent general 
strike, was not in any position to de
clare a strike of such magnitude on 
such short notice.

Local Labor men express the opinion 
that the Edmonton unions are not likely 
to partieipate in a general strike until 
all other means have been exhausted to 
secure the release of the imprisoned

The convention opened at 10 a.m. on . 
Monday, in the tabor Temple, with 
President Holmes Jowett of Lethbridge 
in the chair. Messrs. Smitten, Murray 
and McNabb were appointed as a reso
lutions committee and were instructed 
to bring in a statement of the ideals 
and objects of the party. With a view 

I to having the organization as democrat- 
-allurgieal, lc „„ peeetble, track lewd braaeh mil 

mining, mechani.nl construction, elec have a member on the provincial es ecu 
trienl and manufacturing employers’ ,iw. The officers will be President, 
union, and of the Federation of Metal three Vice Presidents and Secretary- 
Workers of France have agreed upon Treasurer. The Vice-Presidents will be 
the following articles: There shall be an responsible for organization work in 
eight hour day in all of these industrie», different parts of the province 

The employes will adapt themselves 
to the modern development in machin- the month of January each year. By 
ery and to reasonable methods of work invitation of the local branch* the next 
in order that production may early re- convention will be held in Edmonton, 
some its former status and attain the

Provision Regarding Eight Hour 
Day Became Effective On 

June 1, 1919.
Switserland, Portugal and Den 

mark Now Have the Forty- 
eight Hour Week

of the Labor Gazvth 
have recorded the introduction of the 
eight-hour day, or 4H-hour week, in sev 
eral countries in Europe and elsewhere. 
Information is now to hand with 
spect to other countriesjhot previously 
mentioned. A<-< urding te the Swiss 
Press ,the 48 hour week |is already in 
effect in Switzerland in the watch mak
ing industry and in the milling indus
try, and will shortly Ik- introduced in 
the macaroni and other food industries, 
and in the printing, lithographing and 
bookbinding trades. ‘1

A dispatch front H- M. Minister at 
Lisbon states that a new decree relat 
ing to the hours of labor in Portugal 
rame into force in May last. The length 
of the maximum working day is fixed at 

all workpeople and 
and administrât

Recent it

Future conventions will be held in

cents an hour straight time and $1.40

Resolutions calling for a half-holiday 
proportions necessary to the general for election day. the provision fog: 
welfare. The employers recognize that workers who are prevented from voting 
in order to maintain and develop pro by reason of forced absence due to their 
duction it ia expedient to establish employment, to cast their ballot, were 
piece rates, premiums, and bonuses and passed. The. abolition of deposits and 
they agree to guarantee a wage based property qualifications, the equalization 
upon production under normal eondi of pensions and the $2,000 cash bonus 
tions; and if, by reason of the activity were also the subjects of resolutions, 
and efforts of the employes, production Another resolution instructed the in- 
exceeds this base, the employes are as- coming executive to co-operate with the 
su red that their intensified production farmers in order to secure the election 
shall not be considered as a reason for of members of parliament who were in

dependent of the two older parties. The 
* The reduction of the hours of labor to laxity of the Government in dealing 
eight shall not work a decrease in with the high cost of living was also 
wages. Employes working by the hour the subject of a strong resolution, 
shall have compensating increase of The Alberta Branch wilt extend an 
hour rates, bnt changes in piece rate»1 invltatite to Arths. Henderson, Bee re- 
shall be demanded only when such tary of the British tabor Party, to 
rates, without flange in equipment, do visit Alberta during hie trfin, to Amer 
not afford, with normal effort, an op- 1cm. 
port unity to earn the usual wages.

Foreign workmen having equal oceu 
pational skill as French workmen may 
be employed when industrial conditions 
demand it and shall receive equal wages 
and remunerations. The provision re
garding the eight-hour day became 
effective June 1, 1919, in mechanical 
construction, metallurgy, naval, electri 
cal, and manufacturing establishments.

In establishments where operation is 
continuous, however, and in which ape 
eial difficulties are encountered in in-

PRESIDENTS PLANS 
FOR CHECKING HIGH 

COST OF LIVINGI hour» riï em
ployes of
bodies, and of rnmHMffCfaî and indus 
trial corporations in Portugal and the 
adjacent islands. In occupations of mi- 
healthy or harmful nature these hours 
may be further reduced by special de
cree. In industries which necessitate

SAMUEL GOMPERS 
BACK FROM WORLD 

LABOR CONGRESS

X reduction of wage».Should Be Law Requiring Goods 
Bear Selling Prices At 

Which Stored

Ijuumutk a» the firemen’« organization 
had sot approached the council on the 
matter the delegates fete that no action lk»' «*«•. *~ta, aide aad doaotiw of 
should be taken great value made to said corporations

The Executive c miMtttefe 
ed that the council should send a dele 
gate to Hamilton to attend the Trades’
Congress convention. The names of 
Delegate* Clark of the Musicians. Ir 
vine of the Police and McCormack of teB*- 
Civic Service Union were balloted upon 
and oil the second ballot Delegate Clark 
was declared elected. Delegate MeCor 
mack is the alternate delegate. A re 
quest was made to the effect that local 
unions who were not sending a delegate 
should send in resolutions which would 
receive the attention of the council 
representative.

Under Communications and Bills, a 
number of important letters were read.
The Auto Mechanics of Seattle ad vie ’ 
the council that they are experiencing 
some difficulty and ask workers to steer 
clear of Seattle at this time. Another 
communication from the Potters’ Union 
of Quebec re the tariff was referred to 
the Legislative Committee to report i 
later/ Metal Polishers of Newark an* | 
on strike at the Gilchrist plant in that 
city, and asked that union men do not ! 
purchase products of the firm. A call | 
from the American Freedom Conven 
tion was ordered filed.

“t Whether it is tine, as charged.

it.
cannot be shifts

special Hm* following are President Wilson's 
proposals for checking thé high cost ot 
living presented to Congress recently:

1. Licensing of all corporations en
gaged in inter-state commerce, with 
specific regulations designed to secure 
competitive selling and prevent “uncon
scionable profits’* in the method of mar
keting.

2. Extension of the Food Control Act 
to peace times and the application of its 
provisions against hoarding of fuel, 
clothing and other necessities of life as 
well a# food.

3. A penalty ia the Food Control Act 
for profiteering.

4. A law regulating cold storage, lim
iting the time daring which goods may 
be held, prescribing a method of dispos
ing of them if held beyond the per
mitted period, and requiring that, when 
released, goods bear the date of storage.

5. taws requiring that goods released 
from storage for inter-state commerce 
bear the selling prices at which they 
went into storage, and requiring that 
all gpods destined for inter-state com 
roerre bear the price at which they left 
the hands of the prodneers.

6. Additional applications for Govern 
ment ageneies which can supply the 
public with full information as to prices 
at which retailer* buy.

Immediate steps by Executive Agen 
eies of the Government promised by the 
President ipetuded: The limiting and 
controlling of wheat shipments and 
credits to facilitate the purchase of 
wheat in such a way as not to raise, but. 
rather to lower, the price of floor at 

, home. Hale of surplus stocks of food
____  and clothing in the hands of the Govern-

FOR SEPTEMBER 28 ment. The forced withdrawal from cold 
storage and sale of surplus stocks of 
food and clothing in the hands of the
Gov,n,m«,L Th, foroad witbdrawal , th, ,mtnJ Fompetitiv, fleld, com. 
from riorog, and «le of rorpto, prili„g p^leania, Ohio, I»

diana and Tllinoia, to be held ia Cleve
land, Ohio, on September 25 .immediate- 
ly following the clime of the interna- 

i tionel convention of the United Mine 
IN STRIKE ORDER Workers which will be held in that city 

beginning September 9.
Cable operators working on the New The conference is being called for the 

York end of the Commercial Cable Com- purpose of negotiating n new wage 
pnny’s Atlantic lines, have announced ' agreement. The old agreement negotiat- 
that beginning on Friday night at raid- ed « Washington, D.C., on October «, 
night the men would remain off duty 1917, is nearing its termination and it 
for 48 hoars, returning nt midnight San is for this reason that a new agreement 
day, the same to erettr every week-end, is being anticipated.
Friday midnight ontil Sunday midnight Thomas Ykewster, chairman of the 
until their demands have been granted, executive committee of operators has 
This "Week-end strike’’ is something notified President Lewis, that the oper 
new in the strike line and the results alors would meet the miners in joint 
will he watched with much interest.

The operators who are members of they preferred Buffalo. N.Ÿ., as the 
the Cable-Telegraph Operators' A see meeting plae# and this change was sé
riation are demanding a wage equal to i copied by Acting President Lewis.
that received by operators at the Bn- ..............  -.... .......

___  ropean end of the lines. The En ropes-! A bill was recently introduced into
EKHT HOUB day. employes, it is raid, are receiving a 60 the United States Congress to prohibit 

per cent annual bonus on their salary the immigration of aliens for a period 
allowance of *23 a mqnth for of three years, exceptions being made 

subsistence. The United State» operat in the cane of certain relatives of aliens 
ore receive 30 per cent bonds and no al- previous»- admitted and of persons 
hnranee for subsistence. j gaged in the learned professions.

Tways have been appropriated to the pri
vate benefit of promoters or capitalised

it
he erganined. Where overtime is abso
lutely necessary, the rate of payment 
shell ns a role be double that for normal
time. No reductions in existing salaries 
or wages are allowed to be made on ac
count of the reduction in working 
hours. Penalties are imposed upon em
ployers for contravention of the law. 
Agricultural workers, domestic servants 
and waiters and others employed in 
hotels and restaurants do not come 
within the scope of the decree.

against the public in propertv invent- _ __
meat account», and it so, t« what ex Say* Defeat of Sonet Proposition

Means Final Repudiation 
Bolshevism The following officers were elected: 

President. Holmes Jowett, Lethbridge; 
Vice-Presidents, J. Russel, Calgary; B. 
Mitehell, Edmonton ; D. McNabb, Leth
bridge; Secretary Treasurer, Rev. F. E. 
Mercer, Edmonton.

Of“4. Whether it is tine, as charged, 
that the pay rolls of the railroads while
under government control have been Samuel Gum per*, president of the 
padded for practical purposes, aad if ae. | American Federation of tabor, has ar- 
on whose responsibility such expeadi rived ia New York from France where 
lures have been made and the extent he has been in attendance at the World 
thereof. Labor Congress. He declined

‘ ‘ 5. Whether it is true, as charged, 1 the current labor problems of the Unit 
that while under goveramrot control, ed State, in detail on the ground that, p^. ^ that neguti.
th- mangera of the razlrood. have h. had not time to familiarize himself , |ion, tb. Danish Employers’
spent large and uMeeeraury sum. for, with them during his absence abrotd.. ,nd the Federation of Dan

of Br »,d that h. Wished^, make it plai. -„h Tnldr tJnion„ 1ave ,cited in u
properties «d for overcoming past de tbs, he "did not com, home to inter agrmnrat for tb, j„,roduetion of an 
prroiation, and o to what extend fere with the program of labor, but to olgblhoQr a.v „ fmm the first of Jan 
“d °!,r rr.|»«ib.l.«y help my fellow laborers.” unry, 1920. Agrimrinre. shipping and
htresf. **r- Dumpers declared that “The em certain oerupations such as those of

ployer» of labor have not yet learned ,tob,„, eartera, etc, do not fall within 
[that the tone is past when they are the tb(. „op<. of th, gpeement All those

who st present worl 9 hours a dav are, 
Certainly, men and women who work wltb tbe .hove exertions, to have their 
must have a voice in determining eondi d.ilT hnu„ wh„., bv half an hour 
turns trader which they shall give their froro Oetolmr 1. n«t. In thU agree

ment the employers Ire not to bear the 
I A prepared statement was ismted by enft nf th, rpdn;,ioBiin bon„. The Fed 
Mt. Oompera. on the "Progress of La erstios of Trade Vnnns undertakes not 
bor at the international trades union oppretp M,.h ove#ime being worked 
congress convention in which he raid „„ the 8eedg of ,ht, nriou, trade, may 
that congress "for the first time ap r-splire. The agree»ent provides for 
proximate, the démocratie eoneeption tile „,,pmntn.ent of a committee com 
of genuine intenratkualiaro ’ "The pri.ing fiv, raprosetoitivw from each 

-rg.niza.ion is already something, p,rti„ with offlei,l of the
In view of the importaaee of provid moo- than a mere framework,” Mr. g„vpnimp1,t ,hai».«n*. to decide any 

graphs, which were asked to be put on mg industrial training' sock as ia re- Gompers said. "It has already taken a : disputes concerning Sts application.
the unfair list. ; qui red by lerge number* of the dentobil firm and unmistakable attitude on what | .______ __ ________

A communication from the American j ited member* of H. M. forces aad civ- «# perhaps the gravest problem of this BELGIAN 
Women’* Trade Union League wa* ire- itian war worker* who are being *et - critical hour: “Is organized labor to be 
ferred to the Organization Committee free from their war occupations, the ; inveigled into the revolutionary move- 
to report as to the advisability of form government has decided to set up a spe meat# that hare been showing their j 
ing a branch of the taague in this cityv. vial department of the Ministry of head» in every country in Europe as a |

A delegate from the Old Fort Lodge j Labor to deal entirely with? questions | result of the 
of Machinists reported that the pack- ‘ ©f industrial training, 
ing plants and contract shops wen* not ! This department 
carrying out the terms of the ngree-
roent. The Council Executive was in- traiqiag of discharged soldiers and 
structed to go into the matter

Delegate Irvine referred to the death 
of Policeman Nixon, who had been an 
active member of the police organize 
tioa, and invited the delegates to attend 
the funeral of the murdered brother.

President McCreath occupied

to discuss HIGH WAGES NO 
EXCUSE FOR HIGH 

COST OF SHOEScreasing the personnel and in changing 
machinery, the eight-hour day shall not 
be established until six months after 
the signing of tbe peace treaty. In 
order to meet these eondi tions the two 
organisations agree to make in com 
mon the necessary investigations rela
tive to improvement in machinery, re
cruiting of labor, and needed changes 
in methods and operations.

Federal Trade Commission Blames 
Business Men and Not 

Labor.DEPT. INDUSTRIAL 
TRAINING SET UP 

BY BRITISH GOVT

complete monarch* of al lthcy survey.

The federal trade commission at 
Washington reports that the high price 
of shoes can not be justified.

The favorite *4 high wages ' ’ 
of business men is not accepted by the 
commission, which states that "labor 
and general expenses did not increase 
at so greet a rate as either leather or 
other materials.”

It ia shown that leather constitutes 
from HO to 75 per rent of the total coat 
of nil shoes, except infants, and the re
tailer’s absolute profit per pair of shoes 
"was gory much greater in 1918 than 
in 1914."

In a group of shoes that cost the re
tailer from 82 to 82.50 in 1914, a large 
proportion of them were retailed for , 
83.50. In 1918 the same shoes exist the 
retailer from 83.05 to 84.45 and 
sold from 85 to 87 a pair. In 1914 the 
retailer’s absolute gross profit for this 
group averaged a little more than 81 
per pair, and in 1918 it averaged more 
than 81.80 per pair, while popular 
priced stores had a lower rate of 
pense in 1918 than they had in years 
prior to that time.

The commission finds that the retailer 
is not the only one to blame. It says:
'1 Tbe public had to pay prices for 

shoes that eonld not be justified not 
only because retail shoe dealers took 
too much profit, but because tbe dealer 
had to pass on to the consumer the 
eessive profits received by butchers for 
hides end also the excess profits of tan 
nor* and shoe manufacturers

"Taking into consideration all the 
circumattances, the high prices of shoes 
in 1917 and 1918 cannot he justified. 
Leather manufacturers, shoe manufac 
turera and retail shoe merchants all 
made unprecedented profits.”

JOINT CONFERENCE 
OF OPERATORS AND 

MINERS, SEPT. 25

excuse
The Cigar Maker* ’ International Un 

ion informed the council that the Tuck-
etteigar, were being manufactured of Trade Unions
uirtter non-union condition* and the * , _ . _ u , .
members of the Union had been locked Bmployen Consulted m

Regard to Systemsout of the Tuchett plant, A similar 
communication came from Richmond, 
Vs. regarding Starr pianos and phono-

■ new

To Be Held At Buffalo Immediate
ly After UMLW-A. Convention 

At Cleveland, Sept. 9.ffiMUPSH
GALL CONGRESS John L. tawis. acting international 

president of the United Mine Workers 
of America, issued a call for g joint 
<• onfcreate of the miner* and operatorsU The national c/wmittee of Belgian 

miner* ha* décidée to call an extraor- 
dimtry national «-digress of miner* for 
Heptember 28. Th« congress will be In- 

! vited to ask the governm<M»t for » spe 
rial organization t»r the control of tkc 
whole eoal iadu*ty production, prices 
and distribution. De committee insists 
upon the nationalisation of the mine* 
as soon as possible.

i Alluding to the overwhelming defeat 
t oaly will admis- by the congress of a resolution calling 

for organized labor’s support of soviet 
revolution*-Mr, Gompers said:

“The defeat of this proposition 
means the definite and final repudiation 
by the organized labor of Europe and 
America, not only by Bolshevism, but 

the of the whole effort to involve labor 
unions ra international revolutionary
movements of any kind. It is true that WILSON WILLLALL 
the majority of the ^delegate* profess LABOR CONFERENCE 
more or less socialistic doe trines, but IN ÎEAR FUTURE

Further, the aew department will lay! they have finally and definitely repud __
down the general line* upon which the listed the persistent and ceaseless effort* President Wilson m a tabor Day 
training of serving robbers and of men : of the soeiaBst partie* to utilize the message to United State* worker* an 
in hospitals will be earned on, |unions for a revolutionary cataclysm.” nonneed that he «old call in the near

Representative* of the trade-union* Mr Gompers characterized the recent future a < onferene# of representatives 
The Canadian Pacific railroad ha* employers will be consulted ta re- ebeialist proposal for an “international of labor “to di*ciu*#fandamental mean* 

been defeated in its effort to stop the to the proposed systen>sqi train and revolutionary strike” throughout lf bettering the «tolc relationship of
workmen ’» compensation board paving so as to receive their advice and eo Eare»|*i‘ and America last July as “near j '**P,f** r,n<1 l*b«T putting the whole
t^nefit* arising out of the foundering operation in the work of the depart bobfcx yi*; “ *nd expressed his satiafac question of wage* ifon another footing,
of the steamer Princess Sophia in Alas ment. Arrangements are also being tion that the labor unions it mr%- _____
kan waters last October. The railroad t:iade to insure the interest of local a BUILDERS STHKE
company owned the boat and when the1 thoritic* in nil ? raining w ork. the partial exception of Italy. “Thi*
board a wanted benefits an injunction has appoüv
wa* secured against it, the railroad Mr. Jcn»e* Carrie. C. M. G.. formerly “was the last hope of the pro-boishe
company holding that the vessel was in director of the Munitions Training See- viki
foreign waters and outside the jurisdic : tier, of the tabor Supply Department of 
tion of the board. The injunction is now \ the Ministry of Munition*, controller of

the new department.

stocks in private hands.ister various scheme* for the vocational

WEEK END STRIKE 
SOMETHING NEW

sailors, of civil war workers of either
sex, and ow women who are being dis
charged from the various auxiliary 
corps, but will, in due course, take over 
from the Ministry of Pensi 
training of disabled men, with the ex- 

*be ception of those who require medical 
supervision or training of a curative 
nature.

ex-

C.P.R DEFEATED
IN EFFORT TO STOP 

PAYMENT BENEFITS
«X-

eoafereeee on Svpt-mbx-r 25, but that

IN M0NT15AL FOR
H. J. W. Powers, weeretary of the 

Winning Typographical Union, No 
191, with his wife and son was in the 
city Run day. Monday and Tuesday. %n.d 
renewed acquaintance with several old 
friends.

Fiftcet’ ihdusanKhr.cn conaeeted with 
the building indiisfy at Montreal went 

Ion strike Tuesday ir an erghf-hour day

and an

It abtmt time for all forward look 
ing o>en to gi. forward.

en s« ith tee hour* * pa*set aside.
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